I. INTRODUCTION
If we now assemble single members into a built-up structure, prediction of the structure's behavior can be quite involved, even though the behavior of a single member is well known. Information about the details of coupling between members and the contact behavior is still needed. Chlebus and Dybala [1] described a method of calculation of the static properties of guideway joints using finite element analysis. In its computational models, the presented method considered phenomena occurring in the contact layer of these joints. Iwan [2] [3] [4] presented a model for the hysteretic behavior of materials and structures, based on an approach which viewed the system as consisting of a series of ideal elastoplastic elements. The effect of the roundedness of the hysteresis loop on the nature of the response was investigated. In experiment, of particular interest is the work of [5] , where using stiffness influential factors, the theoretical modal shape is compared with the experimental one all around to validate the identification approach. Allowing prediction of frequency-response functions at the tool tip by receptance coupling of tools and holders to the spindle, Namazi et al. [6] identified the springs by minimizing the error between the experimentally measured and estimated frequency response of the spindle assembly. Brehm et al. [7] presented a numerical benchmark study and an experimental case study, where the suggested approach leaded to satisfying results with limited additional numerical effort while the application of the modal assurance criterion (MAC) fails to find the correct mode shapes. Becker et al. [8] exercised an algorithm on a tool/toolholder interface, with highly repeatable results for stiffness determination. The concept of zero thickness elements was discussed in detail in Mayer and Gaul [9] . A typical zero thickness element is depicted in Fig. 1 . A zero thickness element consists of two four-node quadrilateral elements which face each other. In contact mechanics, we are interested in the relative displacement field of the contacting surfaces. This is expressed for zero thickness elements through the relative displacement between the top and the bottom quadrilateral. The concept of virtual material was developed when the flexible joint interface could be considered a virtual material with the same cross area. The virtual material is rigidly connected with two components situated in both sides of flexible joint interface. By adding an element, a complex assembled part including a joint interface could be equaled as a simple component without a joint interface in order to simplify the complicated problem about flexible joint interface.
II. EXACT SOLUTIONS FOR BOLTED JOINT INTERFACE VIRTUAL MATERIAL'S PARAMETERS
A complicated assembled part including a flexible joint interface is shown in Fig. 2 Now, the flexible joint interface may be considered a virtual material with the same cross area. A lot of analytic solutions of elastic modulus, Poisson ratio, density and thickness could be attained for such virtual material using theoretical method. The virtual material is rigidly connected with component 1 and 2 situated in both sides of flexible joint interface. Thereby by adding an element, a complicated assembled part including a joint interface in Fig. 2 could be equaled as a simple component without a joint interface so as to simplify the complicated problem about flexible joint interface. A simple component including a virtual material is shown in Fig. 3 . The simple component has 3 material properties, whose physical properties suddenly change at the virtual material. In terms of Hertz contact theory [10] and fractal theory [11] , the elastic modulus, Poisson ratio, and density of fixed machined joint interface virtual material are provided directly without details of derivation for the sake of brevity of the paper as below, respectively 
where y σ represents the yield strength of the softer material.
III. EFFECTIVE VERIFICATION OF BOLTED JOINT INTERFACE VIRTUAL MATERIAL'S PARAMETERS
After investigating XHK5140 automatic tool-changing CNC vertical boring and milling machine tool from 847 factory Huazhong gongxue institute, a gantry beam-column specimen composed of two 700 mm × 800 mm × 50 mm hollow thin plates is designed and manufactured, which is connected by 11 M24 bolts, as shown in Fig. 4 . When each bolt is applied by the same pre-tightening torque of 135 N•m, the frequency response of receptance and the first five-order vibration shapes of the structure are identified by a modal hammering impact testing experimental method and two theoretical models, which are illustrated in Fig. 7 and Table Ⅱ. The experimental first five-order vibration shapes are two 800 mm sides bending along +z axis and -z axis in plane zox, extending and shortening in the diagonal direction, bending along +z axis and -z axis, two 800 mm sides bending along +y axis and -y axis in plane xoy, bending along z axis, respectively. Yoshimura model vibration shapes are not all the same as the experimental ones while virtual material model vibration shapes give excellent agreement with the experimental ones. To one's regret, Yoshimura model meets an overwhelming challenge to be overcome!
The first five-order natural frequencies of the structure are identified by a modal hammering impact testing experimental method and two theoretical models, which are illustrated in Table Ⅲ . The relative errors between the virtual material model natural frequencies of the first 5 order and the experimental ones are between -9% and 5%. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A novel dynamic modeling method of the bolted joint interfaces is put forward in this manuscript to improve the modeling accuracy. The concept of virtual material was also suggested. The interaction between normal and tangential characteristics of bolted joint interface considered, a lot of exact analytic solutions of elastic modulus, shear modulus, Poisson ratio and density were deduced via virtual material.
Using experimental results about many test specimens, the analytic solutions for virtual material's parameters were verified according to qualitative comparison principle of resembling vibration shapes and quantitative comparison principle of the natural frequencies. Theoretical vibration shapes are in good agreement with experimental results. The relative errors between the virtual material model natural frequencies and the experimental ones are between -9% and 5%.
All vibration shapes predicted by the classic Yoshimura model are not the same as the experimental ones, which is a natural shortcoming not to be overcome. The basic principle for the classic Yoshimura model is that many no-coupled spring-damping elements are applied to simulate the relative movement of the two neighboring components distributed on both sides of joint interface, so its predicting vibration shapes certainly include such three ones as x-axis translating, y-axis translating, and z-axis translating. Of course, the conclusion is false in the actual engineering, for example, the vibration shapes of thin plate bolted joint interface mainly take the form of bending, but not translating.
The establishment of the model in this article will provide a theoretical-experimental base for the precise dynamic modeling of bolted joint interfaces in CNC machine tools. The virtual material model is applicable to any bolted joint interfaces, but not to the movable ones.
